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A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE
Mission: to transition to a net-zero 

economy that works better for people 
and the planet

A HEALTHY LIFE
Mission: to increase the number of years 
lived in good health for those who are 
most affected by health inequalities

A FAIRER START
Mission: to make sure that the 

circumstances of your birth do not 
dictate the trajectory of your life

Obesity
Make food environments 

healthier for everyone, 
especially the most deprived

Loneliness
Improve social connection among 

overlooked high-risk groups

Early Years
Close the school readiness 

gap for those disadvantaged in 
the first five years of life

Secondary School
Maintain gains in 
secondary school

Carbon
Reduce household carbon 

emissions by targeting household 
heating and electricity use

Productivity
Improved labour market 

functioning

Nesta
We design, test and scale new solutions to society’s biggest problems.



Introduction to the Open Jobs Observatory



What is the Open 
Jobs Observatory?

● Recently 
completed the 
pilot stage

● The pilot was 
funded by DfE

● We have 
collected several 
million job 
adverts (since 
Jan 2021)

The Open Jobs Observatory aims to be the UK’s 
first-ever open repository of information about the 
skills requested by employers in UK job adverts 

Collect online job adverts daily, with 
permission

Deduplicate the adverts

Extract key information, such as skills, 
locations and salaries

Produce aggregated statistics such as 
‘skill demands by region’



Why do we need 
the Observatory?

Other consequences:

● The lack of 
information on 
‘green jobs’ 
could slow the 
transition to Net 
Zero

● An over reliance 
on degree 
requirements may 
impede diversity 
measures 

Private data can be expensive and comes with restrictions

There is no open, uptodate, and finely grained data on skill demands… 
…but many groups could benefit from this information:
● Job seekers & employers need to know the skills required for jobs
● Educators require information on emerging & redundant skills 
● Local authorities need to know their ‘skill strengths’

Missing skills data can damage productivity:

Miss skilled 
candidates

Underinvest in 
training

Increases skill 
erosion

Imposes wage 
penalties    

Weaker growth in productivity

Dampen skill 
levels

Slows knowledge 
diffusion

Creates skill 
mismatches

Reduces job 
quality



What is the plan for 
the Observatory?

The Observatory is still a prototype:
● Results may change
● Moreover, job adverts are not a perfect data source

But the support of Sussex CoC and DfE has:
● Enabled us to test and improve our locations algorithm
● Provided a use case that we can show to others

Next steps (2022/23):
● Create a second version of our skills extraction algorithm
● Begin to release regular statistics on skill demands

Longer-term vision:
● A dashboard or monthly commentaries that provide free and 

open access to information on skill demands
● Maintaining our open codebase that others can use to examine 

job adverts



● We use the European Commission's Skills/Competences, 
qualifications and Occupations framework (ESCO)

● ESCO contains 13,485 skills

● ‘Skills’ is shorthand for a broader concept and it includes:
○ A - attitudes and values
○ K - knowledge
○ L - language skills 
○ S - skills

● We’ve generated a set of surface forms for each skill (words and 
phrases found in the name or definition of the skill, or in its 
alternative labels)

● The algorithm searches for over 100k surface forms within each 
job advert

Extracting skills 
from job adverts

http://data.europa.eu/esco/skill/A
http://data.europa.eu/esco/skill/K
http://data.europa.eu/esco/skill/L
http://data.europa.eu/esco/skill/S


The UK-wide picture

(Focus on growth between Jun-Aug and Sep-Nov 2021) 



● Comparing the number of adverts 
posted in June-August with 
September-November 

● Most regions show a decline in 
vacancies advertised: largely due to a 
drop in vacancies in September

● Regions that showed growth between 
the two periods are Southern, Eastern 
and West Central Scotland, Bedfordshire 
and Hertfordshire and London 

● Sussex remained fairly stable with only a 
5% decline in vacancies

Which regions have experienced 
stronger/weaker growth in vacancies? 

Data: UK job adverts collected Jun-Nov 2021

Southern Scotland 
4% growth

Tees Valley 
and Durham 
53% decline

Sussex 
5% decline
Surrey
3% Growth

Growth in the volume of adverts 
between Jun-Aug and Sep-Nov 2021



Which industries have experienced 
stronger/weaker growth?

● The charts shows the 13 industries 
that posted the largest volume of 
adverts (each account for more 
than a 3% of all vacancies)

● Transport and Logistics 
experienced a large spike in 
vacancies in August (126% 
increase from July). This 
contributed to a 50% decline in 
adverts in Sep-Nov compared to 
the Jun-Aug period.

Data: Random sample of UK job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

Count of monthly vacancies per industry - June to Nov 2021



Which industries have 
experienced stronger / 
weaker growth?

Data: Random sample of UK job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

Percentage change in the volume of adverts

● The majority of industries 
showed a decline in 
vacancies between 
Jun-Aug and Sep-Nov

● Among the exceptions 
are Accountancy (+5%) 
and Social care (+6%) 

● The largest growth came 
from Leisure and tourism, 
although the number of 
vacancies overall was 
very low

Industry growth/decline June-Aug vs Sep-Nov 2021



Which occupations have 
experienced stronger / 
weaker growth?

● The chart shows the growth in 
vacancies for the 
most-advertised occupations 
across Jun-Nov

● Warehouse Operative shows 
the biggest decline, possibly 
due to large recruitment by 
Amazon over the Summer

● The three occupations that 
experienced the largest 
growth in vacancies were all 
care-related roles (Care 
Assistant, Special Needs and 
Social Care) 

Percentage change in the volume of adverts

Data: Random sample of UK job adverts, Jun-Nov 2021

Occupations growth/decline June-Aug vs Sep-Nov 2021



Which skill groups have 
experienced stronger / 
weaker growth?

Data: Random sample of UK job adverts, Jun-Nov 2021

● The chart compares the 
growth in the count of 
vacancies with the change in 
percentage of vacancies for 
each broad skill group

● Business Administration, 
Finance and Law skills showed 
the largest increase (the % of 
jobs requiring at least 1 skill 
rose by 6 percentage points)

● The percentage of jobs 
requiring at least 1 
engineering-related skill fell by 
1% percentage point, where 
total adverts also declined by 
16%

Broad skills groups - growth/decline

Increase

Decrease



A spotlight on Sussex

(All vacancies between Jun-Nov 2021) 



Which industries have advertised 
the most vacancies in Sussex, and 
how does this compare to the rest 
of the UK?

● The 5 industries who advertised the 
greatest number of vacancies in Sussex 
were: Education, Social Care, 
Administration, Accountancy and 
Engineering

● All of the top 5 industries apart from 
Education had a higher concentration of 
vacancies in Sussex compared to the 
rest of the UK.

● The largest positive difference in the 
share of vacancies advertised in Sussex 
compared to the rest of the UK was 
Legal (4% in Sussex, 2% in the rest of the 
UK) 

Data: Sussex  job adverts 
+ Random sample of UK 

job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

Percentage of vacancies by industry -  Sussex compared to 
the rest of the UK

Sussex

Rest of UK



Which occupations have seen the 
most vacancies in Sussex, and how 
does this compare to the rest of the 
UK?

● The largest number of vacancies in 
Sussex were for Administrator, 
Solicitor/Lawyer, Care Assistant, 
Warehouse Operative and Support 
Worker

● Of these top occupations, all have a 
larger share of vacancies in this area 
compared to the rest of the UK, with 
the exception of Warehouse Operative

● Although Warehouse Operative is in 
the top 5 most-advertised 
occupations, it comprises a much 
smaller share of vacancies in Sussex 
compared to the rest of the UK

Data: Sussex  job adverts + 
Random sample of UK job 

adverts, Jun-Nov 2021

Most advertised occupations in Sussex, 
compared to the rest of the UK

Sussex

Difference 
from rest of 
UK



Fine skill groups Broad skill groups
● All the skills are placed into 7 broad 

groups, excluding transversal skills

● The largest of these are Business 
Admin, Finance & Law and Sales & 
Communication

● These broad groups are split into 
39 fine skill groups

● The largest skills within these groups 
are Customer Services, Business & 
Project Management, Sales and 
Financial Services

Data: Sussex job 
adverts, Jun-Nov 

2021

Which are the major skill groups 
in Sussex?

Breakdown of skills mentioned in adverts for 
jobs in Sussex



Skill groups that are more/less frequently required in Sussex

Data: UK job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

Skill groups that have been in relatively 
greater demand in Sussex are: 

● Law

● Construction

● Horticulture, Animal Husbandry & 
Environment

● Care & Social Work 

How do skill needs in Sussex 
compare to the rest of the UK?



What salaries are associated with 
the largest (or fastest-growing) skill 
groups in Sussex?

Data: Sussex job adverts Jun-Nov 2021

● Only approx. 63% of adverts 
mention a salary. Those that do, 
typically offer a range: min_salary 
- max_salary

● The chart shows the range in 
minimum and maximum annual 
salaries across the most common 
skill groups in Sussex

● Manufacturing, Customer Services 
and Office Admin are at the lower 
end. Learning support has a similar 
lower range but a higher 
maximum salary upper limit (more 
progression within this skill group?)

● Business & Project Management, 
Accounting and Financial Services 
have the highest maximum salary 
ranges

Salary distributions of the most common Sussex skills



An interactive 
visualisation that 
highlights the 
broad groups of 
skills required in 
common job 
titles across 
Sussex. Link here.

https://observablehq.com/@cath/2202_sussex_jobs_skills


Deep dives

The next section provides deep dives for skill groups that 
correspond to the Chamber’s key sectors. Due to a low 
volume of adverts, we were unable to provide deep dives 
for two of these sectors: Visitor, Cultural and Hospitality and 
Land-based (includes Agriculture and Viticulture). For the 
same reason, we merged skills in Construction with those in 
Engineering and Manufacturing.



Deep dive one: Digital skills



What are the most frequently requested 
digital skills and their associated salaries?

● There are just over 400 digital skills 

Several of the more basic digital skills are in 
the Transversal skill group (e.g. ‘have 
computer literacy’) or in the Business Admin 
group (e.g. ‘use microsoft office’)

● The most-mentioned 30 digital skills (shown) 
account for 66% of all mentions of digital 
skills 

● The higher paying digital skills appear to be:

○ Python
○ DevOps
○ Cloud Technologies

● The lower paying digital skills don’t require 
coding

Data: All UK job adverts 
collected, Sep-Nov

Most mentioned digital skills



 

● 23% of vacancies 
advertised in Surrey, East 
and West Sussex feature 
at least 1 digital skill

● There is a lot of variation 
between the regions 
with London at the top 
with 30% of adverts 
containing IT skills 
compared to just 14% in 
East Yorkshire and 
Northern Lincolnshire

Data: All UK adverts posted Jun-Nov

Which regions have the 
highest rate of Digital skills 
across the UK?

Percent of vacancies with digital skills 
across the UK Jun-Nov 2021



 

Developers: languages

Marketing analytics: perform 
data analysis

Support: servers / systems / 
security 

Data: All adverts for 
Sussex, posted 

Jun-Nov

Which popular digital skills 
are required in the most 
digitally-intensive 
occupations?



 

● SQL is the 3rd most 
frequently requested 
digital skill

● The chart shows 
occupations where at 
least 5% of adverts 
mention ‘SQL’ (and 
contain at least 10 
adverts)

● Beyond jobs in the IT 
sector, SQL is required 
for jobs in Insurance, 
Marketing, Consultancy 
and Banking 

Data: All adverts for 
Sussex, posted Jun-Nov

Which occupations rely 
heavily on SQL?

Occupations (largest to smallest)

Percentage of job adverts requiring SQL



Deep dive two: Health and Care skills

(Focussing on skill groups: Psychology & Mental Health, Scientific 
Research, Care & Social Work and Medical Specialist Skills)



What are the most frequently 
requested health skills and their 
associated salaries?

• The higher paying Health and Care skills 
appear to be:

– Working with Medical Devices 

– Medicines

– Biotechnology in Aquaculture

• Many of the skills that are in the higher 
paying group have quite large salary 
ranges such as Biology. This might be as 
its required for Nursing which has both 
high and low paying roles.

• Caution: Many salaries are missing and 
there are large salary ranges.

Data: All UK job adverts 
collected, Sep-Nov

Most mentioned health skills



Notes on the previous slide (40)
• A large number of roles which required the skill of ‘Perform Health Assessment’ had a salary of 

£38,760 and were Nursing roles. This partly explains the narrow salary range displayed in the 
chart.

• ‘Surgery’ skill: We expected to see a higher salary range for this skill due to some of the jobs 
that require surgery, such as Doctors and Surgeons. Looking at the data in more detail we 
found:

– A number of the jobs that mentioned ‘surgery’ only required some basic knowledge 
related to the topic of surgery and did not require the worker to perform surgery. For 
example, job titles that mentioned surgery included ‘Telesales - Cosmetic Surgery’, 
‘Band 3 Camis/E-Camis Administrator (SO)’, ‘Dental Nurse’, and ‘Theatre Scrub 
Practitioner’. 

– Some adverts for jobs which would typically be associated with a higher salary, such as 
‘Nurse practitioner’, did not include a salary.



 

● Surrey, East and West 
Sussex are in the mid to 
upper range for Health 
and Care in the UK.

● Top three regions with a 
high rate of demand for 
Health and Care skills are 
all in Scotland: 

○ Of these the highest 
proportions come 
from the ‘Care & 
Social Work’ skill 
group.

○ These results may be 
less accurate as the 
regions have a lower 
overall vacancy 
count.

Which regions have the 
highest rate of demand 
for Health and Care skills 
across the UK?

Percent of vacancies with health skills 
across the UK Jun-Nov 2021

Data: All UK adverts posted Jun-Nov



Which health skills are 
required in the 
most-advertised 
occupations?

Data: Random sample of UK job 
adverts , Jun-Nov 2021 

Clinical Psychology, Nursing and 
Support Worker roles: 
Advise on Mental Health

Veterinary Services: Surgery

Home Carer: Provide Domestic Care



● ‘Advise on mental health’ is 
the most requested skill in the 
Health and Care skills groups.

● On the far right-hand side you 
can see the largest 
proportion of jobs requiring 
this skill are Psychology and 
Mental Health related roles.

● However there is a wide 
range of roles with a greater 
than 10% share including 
Social Worker, Elderly Care 
and Speech and Language 
Therapy.

Which occupations rely heavily 
on the ability to advise on mental 
health?

Data: Random sample of UK 
job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

Occupations (largest to smallest)

Percentage of job adverts requiring ‘advise on mental health’



Deep dive three: Engineering, Construction   
and Manufacturing skills

(Focussing on skill groups: Electrical Engineering, Manufacturing & 
Mechanical Engineering, Construction and Civil Engineering)

Note: We refer to this skill group below as ‘Engineering’ for brevity. 



What are the most frequently 
requested engineering skills and 
their associated salaries?

• The higher paying engineering skills 
appear to be:

– Architectural Design

– Review Construction Projects

– Civil Engineering

– Surveying

• Some of the lower paying skills describe 
performing quite specific tasks such as 
Operate Scanner, Monitor the 
Production Line and Join Metals. 

• Caution: Many salaries are missing and 
there are large salary ranges.

Data: All UK job adverts collected, Sep-Nov

Most mentioned engineering skills



 

● Less than a quarter of 
vacancies in Surrey, East 
and West Sussex require 
Engineering and 
Manufacturing skills. 

● London is the lowest 
which is likely due to 
high demand for other 
skills rather than a low 
demand for 
engineering.

Which regions have the 
highest rate of demand for 
engineering skills across the 
UK?

Percent of vacancies with engineering skills 
across the UK Jun-Nov 2021

Data: All UK adverts posted Jun-Nov



Which engineering skills are 
required in the 
most-advertised 
occupations?

Data: Random sample of UK job 
adverts , Jun-Nov 2021 

Architecture: Create Autocad Drawings

Research and Development: 
Mechanical Engineering

Transport and Logistics: 
Operate Forklift and Perform Warehouse 
Duties



● Surveying is the 5th most 
frequently requested skill 
within the engineering and 
manufacturing skills groups. 

● The chart shows occupations 
where at least 10% of adverts 
mention ‘surveying’.

● Results show that there is a 
demand for surveying skills in 
a range of occupations 
(Property Manager, Finance 
ect), although Surveyors take 
the largest proportion.

Which occupations rely heavily 
on surveying?

Data: Random sample of UK 
job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

Occupations (largest to smallest)

Percentage of job adverts requiring ‘surveying’

Surveying 
professions



Deep dive four: Green jobs



How can we 
detect and 
measure green 
jobs?

● The Govt has pledged to support the creation of 2 million green jobs 
by 2030 but...

● …there’s no standard list of UK green jobs (EGSS, LCREE, ILO, GJT)

● So we developed the first open methodology for tagging ‘green 
jobs’. It’s a broad definition and includes non-green jobs in green 
industries and green jobs in non-green industries.

Green 
Industries

Green jobs

Accountant working 
for a wind farm

Litter picker working 
for a council

Solar 
panel 
installer

We’ll potentially 
detect all 3 jobs Broadly speaking, the model 

works by detecting keywords 
and phrases within the text of the 
advert (e.g. ‘solar power’).



Data: Random sample of UK job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

● The chart compares the percent of 
vacancies in an industry that are for 
green jobs with the overall count of 
vacancies in that industry

● Engineering and Construction 
Property were found to have some of 
the highest proportions of green 
vacancies. Some of their green job 
titles include:

○ Engineering: Service Engineer, 
Electrical Service Engineer 
Rainwater Harvest and 
Mechanical Design Engineer

○ Construction Property: Project 
Manager and Asbestos 
Surveyor Analyst

Which industries have a high 
proportion of green jobs?

Percentage of green jobs per industry



Data: Random sample of UK job adverts , Jun-Nov 2021

● The chart shows the 
percentage of green jobs 
for each of the 30 
most-advertised 
occupations 

● Those occupations with a 
higher proportion of green 
jobs are: 

○ Other Manufacturing: 
Process Plant 
Technician, Recycling 
Process Operator 

○ Project Manager: 
Electrical and Energy 
Projects Manager

○ Driving: Washroom 
Service Driver

Which occupations have a 
high proportion of green 
jobs?

Percentage of green jobs per occupation



Deep dive five: Transversal skills



What are the most frequently 
requested transversal skills and their 
associated salaries?

● There are just over 400 transversal skills

● The top 30 account for 77% of all 
mentions

● The higher paying transversal skills 
appear to be:

○ Planning

○ Negotiating

○ Cooperating

○ Consultation

○ Identify opportunities

• Caution: Many salaries are missing and 
there are large salary ranges

Data: All UK job adverts 
collected, Sep-Nov

Most mentioned transversal skills



 

● Almost three quarters of 
vacancies between 
June-November in 
Surrey, East and West 
Sussex contained at 
least one transversal skill 
(74%)

● This is stable across 
regions. 

● The lowest percentage 
of vacancies at least 
one transversal skill was 
69% (Cornwall)

Data: All UK adverts posted Jun-Nov

Which regions have the 
highest rate of transversal 
skills across the UK?

Percent of vacancies with transversal 
skills across the UK Jun-Nov 2021



Which popular transversal 
skills are required in the 
most-advertised 
occupations?

Data: All adverts for Sussex, 
posted Jun-Nov

Support worker: mentor individuals

Payroll: apply numeracy skills

Accounts assistant: attention to detail

Other Transport & Logistics: work in shifts



● Attention to detail is the 4th 
most frequently requested 
transversal skill

● We are only showing those 
occupations where at least 
30% of adverts mention 
‘attention to detail’ (and 
contain at least 10 adverts)

● The results show that the skill is 
required across many 
different occupations, from 
Data Entry to Lab Technician 
and from Textiles to Sales 
Support. 

Which occupations rely heavily 
on attention to detail?

Data: All adverts for Sussex, 
posted Jun-Nov

Occupations (largest to smallest)

Percentage of job adverts requiring attention to detail 



Key takeaways
& discussion



● Vacancies in Sussex appear to have stayed quite stable over 21H2 compared to 
many other areas, as they were less affected by the logistics crisis. 

● Skill specialties: 

○ In Sussex, the most demanded skills have been in Customer Services, 
Business & Project Management, Sales and Financial Services.

○ Compared to the rest of the UK, there has been relatively more demand for 
skills in Law, Construction, Horticulture, Animal Husbandry & Environment and 
Care & Social Work…with relatively less demand for the likes of Financial 
Services (London), Logistics (Golden Triangle) and Scientific Research 
(Oxbridge).

● Foresight and people skills: Many of the higher paying transversal skills require a 
degree of foresight (planning / identifying opportunities) or working with other 
people (compromise / negotiation / cooperation).

Key takeaways 
(1 of 2)



● The ability to code: The higher paying digital skills are those that require the ability 
to code. Moreover, demand for programming languages, such as SQL, stretch far 
beyond the ICT industry.

● Beyond traditional green jobs: There are a number of green job opportunities in 
traditionally brown industries, such as construction. There are also opportunities to 
support green initiatives through jobs such as project management / business 
development etc.

● Core skills in Health & Care: A core set of skills are important to a number of roles in 
Health & Care. They are: advising on mental health, interacting with healthcare 
users, assisting with vaccination procedures (owing to Covid-19) and knowledge 
of medicines.  

● Less demand for Manufacturing, Engineering and Construction: Surrey, East and 
West Sussex appear to have relatively low demand for skills in Construction, 
Manufacturing and Engineering (combined) compared to the rest of the UK. The 
core skills in this group include surveying, creating autocad drawings, creating 
technical drawings and reading engineering drawings. 

Key takeaways
(2 of 2)
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